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Campuses.
NO. 1

QUANTICO TO INVADE XAVIER SUNDAY
1-IAB Course 1-leacl
Tells Of Changes
As the Xavier Honors A.B. program swings into its fifth year,
Rev. William P. Hetherington,
S.J., director, announced several
changes in the program. More
time will be devoted to Latin and
Greek in the freshman and sophomore years. The new system allows time for added electives in
the last two years, Fr. Hetherington said.
Fifteen freshmen are entering
the course, bringing the total enrollment to approximately fifty,
an all-time high. The bulk of the
new men come from Cleveland,
New York and Chicago, Fr Hetherington stated.

Feldhaus New
Del1ate Head
Fair employment practices will
be the special interest of the Poland Philopeclian Debate Society
this year. Members of the one
hundred and twelve year old
campus organization will argue
the 1952-1953 national collegiate debate topic, Resolved: That
the Congress of the United States
should enact a compulsory fair
employment practices law.
The Philops enter the current
scholastic y e a r u n cl er a new
moderator. Mr. Louis Feldhaus,
assistant professor of English,
has replaced Rev. Carl Burlage,
S.J., as faculty representative to
the society. Fr. Burlage is now
engaged in doctoral study at St.
Louis University.
Also new is the slate of officers for the group. James J.
Ryan succeeds as president William E. Listerman who, with
eight other clebators, graduated
last year. Ryan is a senior in the
Honors A. B. program.
Other officers selected at the
annual Philopedian banquet in
June include Al Fritsch, vicepresident; Bob Seigenthaler, recording s e c r e t a r y, and Larry
Blank, correspo!nding secretary.
The post of treasurer is vacant.
In commenting upon the current topic and plans for the new
year, the Philops prexy observed
that the fair employment practices question should be of interest to Xavier students for both
its timeliness and its bearing upon the problem of achieving a
Christian s o l u t i o n to modern

Ne,iv X Develop1ne1it Directo1·
Ove1·sees Log«ni Hllll Prog-ress

TJy Ji1t1. O'Co1111ell
Xavier News Sports Eclitor
The Xavier Musketeers will commence what is possibly
the most formidable schedule in the school's history next
Sunday night, Sept. 21, when they ente1:tain the powerful
Quantico Marines at 8:15 p.m. in Xavier Stadium.
The talented Leathernecks could prove to be the Musketeers' most rugged foe. Smarting under three straight losses to
Xavier, they come to Cincinnati
again fortified with u host of
former collegiate and professional
stars. The Devil Dogs will also
have the advantage of already
having played a gm11c. They were
defefltcd by Boling Air Force
Base, 1'1-6, at Washington, D. C.

1,t·ial By Council
Awaits Beanie-Less
. Jn-...

'Vorkmen are si1own pouring concrete for the first floor of the
new Logan Chemistry Buil<ling.
-Enquirer (Heise) Photo

Students returning for fall classes will immediately note
the progress made since last spring on the Logan Chemistry
Building. The progress, in fact, reached something of a milestone last Thursday, Sept. 11, ·when concrete for the first floor
was poured.
He is a g1;aduatc of the .'\ me~·i

Keeping an eye on Logan Hall
in particular and Xavier progress in general is the newlynamecl Director of Development,
John A. Moser. Mr. Moser succeeds C. Glynn Fraser, who did
not renew his contract at Xavier.
Mr. Moser was associated with
the Cincinnati and H am i 1 t on
County Chapter of the American
Red Cross from 1941 to the present time. During the past four
years he was director of Public
Information. A veteran of World
War II, he previous 1 y spent
twelve years in the Commercial
Department of the Fifth Third
Union Trust Company.
Mr. Moser, the fathe1· of two
small children, is a member of
the Xavier University Alumni
Association, the Advertisers Club
of Cincinnati, the American Legion, and the E 1 cl er Council
Knights of Columbus.
1

social problems.
Ryan also said that the Philopedians hoped to continue the
expansion of their debate program. He extended an invitation
to fr e s h m e n, sophomores and
juniors who were interested to
join the group.

can Institution of Banking and
has served as a lecturer in effective speaking for the Institute.
He has his office in the Public
Relations Office in Albers Hall.

Frosh To Choose
Officers Oct. 2, 3
Elections to determine t hi s
year's freshmen class officers will
be held on Thursday and Friday,
Oct. 2 and 3. Jerry Bourne, Student Council president, reported
that there will be a freshman
class meeting at 1:30 next Monday, Sept. 22, to choose the nominees.
Bourne stated that ten seconds
will be required for nomination.
After Sept. 26 at noon, no more
nominations will be accepted, he
said. A committee of freshmen
will conduct the election under
the supervision of a senior member of Student Council.
Bourne urged all freshmen to
cast their ballot. "Approximately
eighty percent of last year's frosh
turned out. There is no reason
why this year's fine crop of firstyear men cannot equal or surpass
their record," he said.

Graduate Business Courses Offered At X
For the first time in history Xavier University is offering graduate programs and master's degrees in Business Administration. Beginning with this fall's semester, students may
complete requirements for a master's degre9 on part time
basis.
iness administration; s p e c if i c

According to Dr. Raymond F.
McCoy, director of the graduate
Division, special provision is being made for students who are
employed. Saturday morning and
evening graduate classes will be
offered, he said.
"The new program," he continued, "is designed to meet the
following needs of persons in industry:. broad knowledge of the
principles and techniques of bus-

Vengeful ~'larines I-lead Tl1reatening
Schedule Against Green l\'luskies

knowledge of one of the major
phases of business administration,
and essential understanding and
skills necessary for intelligent
consumption of research in the
field of business.
Students in the new program
must include in their studies four
general survey courses. These
courses are: Ee 201 Economics of
Business, Ee 202 R e s e a r c h in
Business, Ee 203 Managerial Ac-

counting, and Ee 204 Administrative Operation.
Five areas of concentration are
possi.l:Jle; Accounting, Personnel,
Management, Mark e ti ng, and
Transportation and Traffic. Candidates for the new degree must
include in ther programs at least
nine credit hours in one of these
areas.
Climaxing the program will be
one conference - type seminar.
Here the candidate will apply his
general knowledge to solve particular problems.
For complete details of the new
program those interested may
contact the Graduate Office.

All freshmen must wear their
beanies until Homecoming Day,
Oct. 18. To insure that the frosh
carry out the 112-year Xavier
beanie tradition the Committee
on Freshman Tradition has been
appointed.
This Committee will make it
it:s business to sec to it that the
school spirit of the frosh is properly nurtured in generfll, and that
the beanies arc worn in particular.
Chairman Freel Drugan reported that frosh caught without
beanies will be penalized by the
Judicial Committee of Student
Council. Other members of the
Committee are Bob Morris, Al
Cordes, Pete McCarthy, Gene
Gabriel and Frank Milostan.
The first trial will be staged today at 1:45 in Room 10. A number of frosh will stand trial at
that time, the News learned.

lflst Saturday, Sept. 13.
Among those starting in the
Mal'incs' offensive line will be
two ex-professionals, Ken Huxhold, a guard from the University
of Wisconsin and the Chicago
Cardinals, and Jack Nix, end, of
Southern California and the San
Frnncisco
Forty-Niners.
Dick
1''lowcrs, one-time signal-caller at
Northwestern, will start at quarterback with Johnnie Kerestes of
l'urcl.uc at full. John Mitchell and

1952-53 Football Schedule
Sun. Sept. 21 Quantico (n)
XU
Sun. Sept. 28 Lejeune (n)
XU
Sat. Oct. 4 Miami
Oxford
Sat. Oct. 11 UC
Ni1>pert Stad.
Sat. Oct. 18 J,ouisville (h)
XU
Sun. Oct. 26 Villanova
XU
Sun. Nov. 2 Dayton
Dayton
Sat. Nov. 8 .T. Carroll (n) Clev.
Sat. Nov. 15 Boston Col. Boston
Sun. Nov. 23 Dayton
XU
n-clenotes night game
h-denotes homecoming game
Reel Kriever will be at the halves.
The Marines will operate from
the T-Formation on offense. The
Quantico defensive unit will be
Ice\ by All-American Jim Weatherall of Oklahoma and Vanderbilt's Bob Wcrckle who will team
up al the tackles. Also listed on
the l\Iarincs' roster arc the former
Notre Dame cap~ain, end Jim
(Continued on Page 4)

Loan, Fun<l, G·ifts, X Me1norictl
To Deceased Cliarles F. Willi<1.ms
Charles F._ Williams, who
died Sept. 11 at the age of 70,
lent many a helping hand to
Xavier. Perhaps the philanthropic effort best-known to
X students was his institution in
1950 of the Chaswill Student
Loan Fund.
This Fund, the first of its kind
in Xavier history, was conceived
by Mr. Williams as the instrument by which talented and
promising students can overcome
lack of financial resources, the
most wide-spread handicap to the
pursuit of higher education.
Mr. Williams made the use of
the Fund interest-free, a feature
which is matched by only a few
other college loan funds in the
United States.
Commenting on Mr. Williams'
passing, Very Rev. James F. Maguire, S.J., president, declared in
part: "We at Xavier University
are proud of the fact that his
memorial on our campus is an
interest-free fnnd that makes it
possible for worthy students to
finance their education. Thus,
clown the corridor of time, does
he extend the helping hand to
strangers who, because of him,
will be better citizens and better

Charles F. Williams

. Began Chaswill Loans
inen."
Mr. V.'Jl1i;:uus donated the Duvenuck ;Jainting which hangs at
prc:mnt L1 the Fine Arts Room.
He wn;; among the contributors
for !he 0rcrtion of the Logan Hall
Chemistry Building.
The late Father Finn, author of
many be:>t-se!ling books on boys,
was one of his many intimate
friends.

',
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Cheers, Not Tears!

cc

The Third Ingredient ... By D.amico

» .

Breslin's
Breezes.

unday night the 1952 Musketeers take the field to engage in
S
pigskin combat their almost-traditional opening opponent,
the Quantico Marines. They will carry with them a record
made over the last few years that few other college football
teams can' equal. They have been deserving of our support.
We at Xavier can be proud of a great deal more than our
team, however. For in this day of gargantuan, "big-time"
football, the Musketeers. and the men who direct their fortunes
have shown that they have no need of a sanity. co~e. Our
players must still go to class, they must take examinations. In
short, they are students primarily and are considered as such.
But back to the idea of student support of the team. Let's
lay the cards on the table. We all remember the juggernaut
which for the last three years charged out of the fieldhouse
and swept to victory in 27 of its 30 encounters. We know too
that the nucleus of that peerless grid machine has been graduated.
We have been told in a tone of what we think to be undue
pess'.mism that dire things are in store for Musketeer football
fortunes this year. Crying towels litter the landscape.
It may be true and it may not; we know no more at this
juncture than any other armchair quarterback. The point is
that this year will bring the a~id test of stude~t support.
Everybody is happy when we wipe the field up with the opponent. But we have been led to believe that this year we
might have to swallow some of our own medicine. If so, let's
be there when the team needs a cheer.

By Jim Bre1Un
Home is the sailor, home from

the sea
And the hunter home from the
hill.

And the college students "home"
from summer vacation.
Yes home to the leaded windows, crawling ivy and lines and
lines. A line to get the OK., a
line to fight over a list of classes,
·a line to get schedules checked,
a line to get class cards, a line
to pay the bill, a line onbrow.
Final results - empty pockets
sore feet, writer's cramp, no patience and 8: 30 classes five days
a week.

• • •

I'm disillusioned. My sheltered
life I suppose. The o n 1y place
where there was no line was in
front of the table selling frosh
beanies. I expected a stampede
of hopped up, screaming neophytes, throwing dollar bills and
grabbing a hat without even trying it for size. As. it turned out
only three w e re wearing the
blue felt - frustrated hucksters
J eny Bourne, Bill Charles and
Jim Spraul.

Deadline For "Disillusioned''

«
»
he psychologists are telling us that traditionally idealistic
youth is suffering today from disillusionment caused by the
confused world situation. They believe that this explains wh:y
youth seems to be seeking security above all else. If youth is
seeking security, their reasoning seems logical enough.
The political analysts are telling us that in the election
this year the fate of the U:nited States and perhaps all the
world is at stake. Many columnists warn us of creeping socialism, corruption in government, or an en~less Korean War
if the Democrats stay in power. Others ~emmd th~ peop~e ?f
the depression years under ~oover or i~terna.1 rifts w1t~m
the Republican Party to caution the public against returning
the Republicans to power; Still others want a Socialist or even
propose a new party.
The Christian notion of the common good tells us that we
have certain political rights and resl?onsibilities. i~ society.
If our American system of government is not functioning properly, we, by the very nature of our form of government, are
partly to blame.
All this is to make it as clear as possible that everyone
who is privileged to vote ought to. The degree of moral wrong
from failure to do so, if any, we will leave u~, t? .the .mora,~
theologians. But we do know that many of our d1~1llus1oned
youths will be voting for the first time. The deadhne for registration here is September 24. Need we say more? Oh yes,
you cannot vote unless you are registered.

T

Fr. Maguire Cites Size, Principles
As Advantages Of Xavier Education

··-

"Xavier University pro- with efficiency and, at the same
fesses a humane philosophy of time, still small enough to do this
job on a personal basis. Your
education, whose purpose is professors will know you perprimarily concerned with man sonally and will be interested in
and the making of men,'' Very you a n d your particular proRev. James F. Maguire, S.J., president of Xavier, declared last
Thursday before 350 freshmen assembled in the Armory. Fr. Maguire's remarks opened the freshmen orientation program.
"You," he said, ·"rather than
chemistry, biology, or literature,
occupy the place of central importance."
Fr. Maguire .in continuing,
stated that the size of Xavier is
of great advantage to the student.
"Xavier is big enough," he declared, "to do the job it attempts

blems.
"Whether you be a Catholic, a
Jew, or Protestant ,so long as
you are completely convinced of
God's place in your life, you will
find that everything you learn at
Xavier is consistent with what
you hold to be the ultimate purpose in life," Fr. Maguire asserted.
"And the philosophy of life
that you will learn will similarly
be a consistent one. As a result
there will b:? !lb intellectual disorganization of your life."

Xavier University News
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Beyond
The X- Horizon

• • •

B~· the way, were you one of .

By Jim Gilligan

All last week while people were working in South Hall
rapidly developing writer's cramps in trying to fill out the
white cards and the blue cards and the pink cards and all th'e
rest of the cards that wanted to know the same information as
the last one, the Administration slipped in a green one which
was tabbed for the Dean of
Freshmen.
who just can't seem to get up in
It made no difference whether the morning, the University of
one happened to be a sophomore, Omaha has a series of TV courses
junior, or senior, he still had to from 10:45 to 11 a.m. in the
fill out data for the Dean of morning. The school has reserved
Freshmen. It wouldn't be so bad some 52 weeks for the history
if Xavier had a Dean of Fresh- courses, for which two credits are
men, but alas we do not. Hun- given.
dreds of. green cards written to a · In this way, if the prof puts
man who doesn't exist! Confu- you to sleep, you can sleep in
sion! Ah well, they're nice for comfort in an easy chair at home
starting warm fires on cold morn- intsead of the old-fashioned way
ings.
in a hard wooden chair in class.
• • •
Of course, when it comes to the
This is almost as ironical as final exam, one must trudge on
the fact that in goot old German out to the campus, . and before
Zinzinnati, ve hav vorking on they give out the exam sheets,
columns in der paper such stal- there's always a catch in H somewart Dutchmen as Hogan, O'Con- where.
nell, Sweeney, Gilligan and dcr
* * *
1>oor man's Joe Garretson-Jim
It really looks like a great
Ryan. Achtung!
time to be graduating from an
engineering college as far as getFor the benefit of those fellows
( Continued on Page 7)

.. ..

.

Between The Lines

•

This issue of The News marks the second year· of these
weekly columns. it is traditional for columnists upon such
an occasion to say that they are glad to be back addressing the
reader. I am not one to break with tradition. But at the same
time I would like to explain it somewhat. This tradition of the
press is based not upon a hypocritical concession to polite convention, but upon a sense of gratitude and appreciation for the
privilege which is extended to
the writer by his reader. A writer
receives an invitation to express
his opinions everytime someone
begins to read what he has written. This columnist appreciates
the invitation and the privilege
which it entails.

• • •

The observant eye can note
changes since last May, A lot of
old faces are missing, and a lot of
new ones, each crowned with a
bright blue beanie, have made
their appearance. The armory no
longer seems in danger of slipping down onto· the practice field,
and Logan Hall has made consid-

the wise ones who figured to
save some energy by filling out
the rainbow of cards the day
before you registered? They
faked you out, didn't they. Made
one feel like a 'sophomore on
a date after the bartender asks
to see his draft card. The administration not only shaded them
differently, but threw an extra
in. Seasick green, df I recall.

• • •

In putting a finish to this ini-

tial conglameration of not much,
(if you're still with me) we
would like to s a y that this
column hopes to be a crossroads
for names and incidents around
campus, a place to air ideas and
opinions. Your suggestions, plots,
anecdotes, Five Year Plans and
machinations will be gratefully
accepted-gratis. Since a N.Y.
paper has "All the news that's
fit to print," I'll take the rest.
P. S. Notice to all "gung-ho"
freshmen. Spine tingling, hair·
raising war stories will be told
to all those wearing beanies and
desiring tingled spine and raised
hair by the veterans of the six
week Ft. Still campaign. These
hardened warriors are easily recognizable by their night-club
tans and bulky pouches. Advantages of majoring into Forward
Observing are freely given.

•

By Jim Ryan

•

emphasis still lies on education
of the whole man, education with
resp~ct to his soul, mind and
body. This all has been the same
for September after September
as literally scores of classes,, have
returned to Xavier after a summer vacation. And it will be true
one hundred years from now also.

erable progress. Changes have
been made on the faculty. Saturday classes are a thing of the
•
past. There is still another card
On the lighter side, I offer what
to be filled out in registration. A I think is the prize tale of the
pall of gloom hangs over the sta- summer. \I first heard this little
dium.
sto1·y in a mess hall down at Fort
But don't be fooled by all this. Sill. He1·e goes .
One day a cocker spaniel
Things at Xavier are still the
same. The extra-curl'icular activi- walked into a bar and asked for
ties still offer their various ad- a glass of beer. As the bartender
vantages to a non-stagnating stu- handed it to him he said, "That'll
dent. The same courses are still be ninety-five cents, and if you
being taught in the same manner. don't "mind my saying so, I've
The same ones are required of all never seen a dog come in here
students to make each into a well and order beer before."
rounded individual. The Theology
The cocker sipped his beer and
and Philosophy is the same and · eyed the man sadly. "And you'll
has been so for almost twenty probobly never. see one again.
centuries all over the world. The Not at these prices."

• •

~
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Library Has Record Lending Service Fr. Peters, VC'sDr. VonderA.he
Thanks To Recent Gift Of 1950 Grads Recipients Of Federal Grant
For Albers Laboratory Work

meets with general interest as
well. Students who neglect to
Research at the Albers Biotake advantage of it have no one
to blame but themselves. Musical logical Laboratory at Xavier
illiteracy does not befit a liberal- received added stimulus rely-educated man."
cently when a government

New Dean Of Men
Issues Revisions
Of Student Rules·

Lou Barbalas, RAB senior, is pictured borrowing a long-playing
record of Gilbert & Sullivan's Mikaclo from assistant librarian Jim
Powell.
Photo by Daly

The Xavier University Library is in the phonographic
Th k
'f
h
·
recor d b usmess.
an s to the g1 t of t e 1950 graduating
class, students may avail themselves of a record collection
· me
· 1u d es at present 37 1ong-p1aymg
· records.
which
The system to be employed is substantially the same as
that of the Cincinnati Public
Library Record Lending Service, Albert Worst, librarian, explained. "Students may take out
records for a period of one week
or less," he said. "Borrowers
must pay for damage. This ineludes anything that impairs the
value of the recordings, ordinary
wear excepted. A borrower who
breaks, chips or badly scratches
a recording must pay the full
price."
Five cents per LP disc per day
will be the overdue charge for
recordings, "The discs should be

handled from the outer edge,"
Mr. Worst emphasized. "When
not playing they should be kept
in the envelopes."
The collection is a representative one at present, embodying
great works from all musical
periods. Of all the composors,
Beethoven and Mozart are best
represented.
Students taking Mr. Herbert
Newman's Music Appreciation
course will have frequent oppor-tunity to make use of the
collection, Mr. Worst said. "It
is our hope that .this service

Twenty..Two F1·osh Boost
Band's Enrollme11t Over 50

,

The largest freshman group in
four years will join the Musketeer Band when it takes the field
Sunday night to strut its halftime stuff. Mr. Gilbert Maringer,
Band director, reported that 22
frosh have come out thus far.
The gratifying turnout should
put the Band's strength somewhere in the neighborhood of
fifty men, he said.
The first band show of the
1952 season will be of a military
nature, Mr. Maringer disclosed.
Featured will be a new fanfare
entry. The Band will also salute
the American Red Cross.
The following is a list of frosh
Band members: Paul Ashworth,
Jim Bott, Gerald Browne, Al..
phonse Cincinone, Tom Dugan,
Leo Feldhaus, Jim Frisco, Warren Geiger, J 0 h n Grinstead,
Charles !bold Jr., Joe Kress, Bob
Lawinger, Gerald Marion, Lewis
Mathers Jr., Harold Matthews,
Donald Noll Norb Panko Carl
'
'

.h
T B s·
Gl SOn 0 e lte
'52 ff
•
0f
omecom1ng

The site of tlre Alumni Homecoming on Oct. 18 has been
changed from the Alms to the
Sheraton-Gibson Hotel, Alumni
officers reported this week. The
change was made so that advantage could be taken of the more
adequate facilities of the Sheraton-Gibson, it was explained.
The 1952 Homecoming game will
be between Xavier and Louisville. Robert A. Ryan is chairman and H. Leo Koester is cochairman for Homecoming. Both
are members of the class of 1934.

Rev. P. H. Ratterman, S. J.,
newly appoin~ed dean of men,
am.1ounced .this week the regulat10.ns which will govern the
~av1er student body for the next
nme mo?ths.
. Most important am~ n g the
~ ules are ~hose g.overmng parkmg, esl?ec1ally smce there ~re
some changes from those which
were in effect last year. There
is no parking south of the north
b ·d
t
N
. r1 ge en ranee to
orth Hall or
m front of the buildings on UniB
. 't D .
vt si (
rt~ ecause of cons rue. rnn .0
e new ~ogan Hall,
~~rk~g is not permitted ther7.
1e ana Ave. entrance to Umversity Drive should be used by
"th
k"
·
cars wi
par mg stickers. The
dbulk ~f student parking will be
one and
m the
Hall
n arlots
th beyond
. t d' North
Fr
Ratterman :aid. e s a ium,
·
Other important rules which
will also be enforced are those
regulating smoking, card playing,
intoxication and dress. Smoking
is prohibited in classrooms in
the lobby of Albers Hall, and on
the upper f 1 o o rs of all buildings.
Card playing and all other
forms of gambling are not permitted at any time on campus.
Intoxication or the possession· of
intoxicating drinks is subject to
suspension and possible dismissal. Dress must be clean and neat
at all times.
Hinkle Hall the faculty residence, cannot 'be used as a passageway between buildings. Anyone who has business there must
use the front entrance. Telephones
are used to transact University
business only.

grant of $4,450 was made
available to the department. Rev.
Joseph J. Peters, S.J., chairman·
of the Biological department, and
Dr. Alphonse R. VonderAhe are
recipients of the ~rant. .
Dr. VonderAhe 1s associate professor of anatomy and instructor
of neurology at the University of
Cincinnati. A .Xavier graduate of
1916, he is also in charge of the
electro - encephalograph laboratory at ~ood Samaritan Hospital.
He was instrumental in obtaining
a Rahm electro-encephalograph
appartus for the Xavier laboratory several years ago.
The two professors have been
associated in r e s e a r c h of this
.
type for two years. They will
use the grant for basic and fundamental research on the patterns
of electrical activity in the nervous system of lower vertebrates
during norm 1 d . d
d
a an m uce convulsive states.
The electro _ encephalograph
appara~us measures the minute
disch~rges of electricit~ acc~mpanymg nerve and bra1i;i action.
Salamanders, ~hose bram s~ruct':1re and functions are. relatively
~2mple, are t~e ~ost ~UJt~ble subJec~s for .this mvestigation. The
entire proJect, Fr. P~ters explain-

Al Moser '51 Grad
'
'
Enters Paulists

ed, . is more along pure research
lines than in the clinical directioTnh. e f un d s were mad e avai.1able through the Division of
Neurological Diseases and Blindness of the National Institute of
Health, a section of· the Federal
Security Administration.
-·------

Xavier Library
Announces Hours·
•
'
New Books Listed
(Library hours this semester

will be from 8: 30 to 5 p.m. Monday through Saturday. On Tuesday night the Library will remain open until 7: 30 p.m.)
.
. The follow1~g books hav~ been
Iecently acquired by the Library
and are available for student
· I t' . .
circu a 10n. .
The Little Misery-Mauriac "A
brief masterpiece
superb nar ·
rative"
···
nod Camillo and His FlockG
· "
··
uareschi A book with a heart
full of faith in men of good
· ·· 1
d G d' · f' 01't
t'
:~th ~s cr:at~r~~ e pa ience
· "One of the
Matador-Conrad:
most magnificent books that has
~ve~, been written on bullfightmg.
T~e Peron Era-A~exander:
s~ccmct and revealing description of the spread of Peronista
~ota.~itaranism over ..• Argentma.
.
.
Amencan Diplomacy 1900-1950
-Kennan; "A n~w ,,perspective
for Amer~can pohcy.
. .
Psychiatry and Catholicism
;-:-VanderV~ldt a~ d Oden~ald:
A sound, mterestn~g anll:l~s1s of
an approved Catho~1c po~itlon on
the value of psychiatry m modern life."
·

i

.!

'.'A

Al Mose~-, '51, entered the order of Pauhst Fathers on Sept. 17,
The News. lea.med this week.
Moser, active m many campus
activities, majored in English.
He was the author of the News'
drama column, "~own Z.'ront,"
host of the Me1·ma1d T~vern and
a "?ember of Alpha Sigma Nu, Monday, Sept. 22
Nat_ional Honorary Jesuit FratStudent Council-1:30 p.m.
ernity.
.
Room 10, Library Bulldlns
M~ser will spend one year at Thursday, ·sept. 25
semi.nary preparatory school. i_n
Clef Club-7:30-9:30 p.m. Fine
Baltimore, Md., one year nov1tiArts Roobl
ate at Oak Ridge, N. J., and five
years at the· Catholic University :of America. The1·e he will study
Philosophy, Theology and Convert Techniques ..
The Paulists, Moser said have
as their goal the conversion of
America . .They are active in many
areas of the country which are
predominately non-Catholic.

=============·
Peek Of W k
ee

Schepman, Joe Schoeplein, Bill
Simon, Joe Smithmeyer and Tom
Wallace.
. Larry Niemeyer is Band president; John Boggs is vice-president, J 0 s e p h Hingsbergen is
UC
S
secretary - treasurer and Ron
For the first time since the
Bova is Social Chairman.
end of the war Xavier has gone
back to a five-day week in its
undergraduate division.
Commenting on the change,
Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., dean,
said that the chief reason for
reverting back to the five-day
T~e school cafeteria ser~ice will system was to give students op- G d
E
continue on the same basis as last portunity to work on Saturdays.
ra uate nrollment Up
year, Mrs. Loretta Dambowsky "Many students have requested
Total enrollment in the Gradufor men, women
(nee Liesgang), cafeteria superin- such an opportunity,"· he said.. ate division is expected to reach
tendant, announced this yeek.
"Lack of space versus the ter- 210 students as compared with
and chlldren.
The ilve-day meal plan for mendous influx of students into 180 during las~ year's first semedorm students only will be in ef- college immediately after the ster, Dr. Raymond F. McCoy,
'~~"-· ~
feet Monday through Friday, she war necessitated the six-day sys- graduate school director, an- ~
'"~
said. On Saturdays, Sundays and tern," he continued. "Now that nounced this week.
~~~
holidays meals will be served on enrollment has returned to near- Response to the new graduate
20E.ast4!!!.Si ~\()\\.
a cash basis.'
.
normal, only g r a d u a t e classes P.rog~am in. Business AdministraCincinnati. o.
The board cost will be $190 will be held on Saturdays.t_1=o~n;;1~s~p~a~r=t~1c=u~la~r=l~y~g~o=o~d~,~h~e~s~a~i~d~.~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;~
per student per semester. Higher
"We are sure that these stu- •
costs_ necessitated the raise, Mrs. dents who ai·e inconvenienced by
Dambowsky said.
more afternoon classes would
For
Following are the cafeteria rather go then than on Saturserving periods:
days," he asserted.
GOOD TASTE
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
GOOD HEALTH
Breakfast: 7 :3o- 9 a.m.
L~nch: 11-2 p.m.
Dmner: 5-6: 30 p.m.
SATURDAY
Rev. Francis T. Dietz, S.J., stuBreakfast: 7 :3o-9 a.m.
dent counselor, reported this week
Lunch: u: 30-l: 3o p.m.
that every freshman must :.ee him
Dinner: 5-6 p.m.
during the coming year.
SUNDAYS, SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
Freshmen may arrange a ·conBreakfast: 9-10 a.m.
ference time a~ the switchboard
Lunch: 12-1 p.m.
in Hinkle Hall. Fr. Dietz will be
Dinner: 5-6 p.m.
in his office from 9 a.m. to noon
and 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. daily except
The Chaswill Loan Fund was from 12:20 to 12:40 and 3 to 3:30
An 1Ddepeade1a. llnff 110
established in 1950 by the late p.m. when confessions are heard
Charles F. Williams.
in Bellarmine Chapel.

F• D
IVe· ay Schedule
F
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d
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Raincoats

Umbrellas

Cafeteria System
Same As Last ¥ear

Rubbers

Gaioshes

ae eli

Frosh Must Visit
Student Counselor

and M'LK
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O'CONNELL'S CORN ER Senior Co-Captains Frank Milostan And John Skole
•

'52 Schedule Rugged

Talented Leaders Of The 1952 Xavier Musketeers

e

}(uskies Inexperienced

Veteran l\lilostan Moved
From End To Halfback

e

Encouragement Needed

Muskie Coaching Staff Joined
By Bill Smyth, Frank Johnson

Skole Ready For Action
On Both Xavier Platoons
Xavier fans and opponents
are going to see a lot of John
Skole this season because
Coach Ed Kluska has decided

By Jim O'Connell

..

ct

_____:¥---

On the Parkway

----... ,.1,__u.j,J

iii&

~--

·.,

All maku NEW PORTABLES Royal.
Underwood. Corona~ Remlaston and "'"
eonditloned STA.NDABD DlM!hlDea for

.......

PETER PAUL SERVICE
808 !\fain Street

l"A 0865

Atop Cincinnati's

·Historic Music Hall

1952 Xavier Footba.11 Roster
Player
Pos. Ht. Wt. Age Class Hometown High School
*Baele, John
:.r 6-1 226 23 Jr. Peoria, Ill., Spalditig
G 6-1 196 20
Sr. Cincinnati, Elder
*Bleh, Bob
Byrne, Jack
HB 5-9 183 20 Soph Chicago, Ill., DePaul
Clark, Tom . HB 6-0 168 20 Soph Washington, D.C., St. John
Conaton, Mike
T 6-1 218 18 Soph Indianapolis, Ind., Cath.
DeCorps, Dick FB 6-0 194 19 Soph Canton. 0., Cent. Cath.
OeGaro, Joe
QB 6-0 179 21
Jr. Cincinnati, Purcell
•Dowd, Jack
E 5-11 191 20
Sr. Columbus, 0., St. Charles
•Fellerhoff, Frank E 6-1 181 20
Sr. Cincinnati, Roger Bacon
Fitzwilliam, Jack E 6-2 183 19 Soph St. Louis, Mo., St. Louis
*Franks, Dave
E 5-11 185 23
Jr. Newport, Ky., Public
Frey, Lenny
HB 5-9 171 19 Soph Cincinnati. Elder
Grace, Dick
QB 5-10 183 19 Soph Chicago, Ill., Weber
• • • • •
Artie
T 6-0 238 22
Jr. Hartford, Wis., High
NEXT SATURDAY night's contest between UC and Dayton •Hauser,
*Heimkreiter, F. FB 6-2 206 21
Jr. Cincinnati, Hughes
will make this season the first in some years in which all four of •Hogan, Dick
C 6-1 186 20
Sr. Troy, 0., High
the outstanding college teams of this area have played, one another. Huxel, Dick
T 5-11 205 19
Jr. Cincinnati, Roger Bacon
Jr. Wheeling, W. Va.,Cen Cath.
We speak, of eoune, of Cincinnati, Miami, Dayton and Xavier, the Jaworski, Chuck E 6-1 182 20
Bob
HB 5-10 175 20
Jr. Peoria, Ill., Spalding
&ame four teams which consistently are the four best in the state •Judd,
Kirkhoff, Chuck E 6-0 184 18 Soph Indianapolis, Ind., Cath.
after OSU. It seems to us that It would be a good thing for all con- *Knoll, Lee
G 5-11 194 19
Jr. Newport, Ky., Public
eerned If the four continued to meet each other yearly.
*Krigbaum, Kevin G 5-8 186 21
Sr. Marion, 0., St. Mary
Krueger, Bob
FB 6-0 191 21 Soph. Cincinnati, Purcell
• • • • •
G 5-10 1~6 19
Jr. Canton, 0., Cen. Catholic
ONE OF the more pleasant events that took place at the Fort Kuntz, Elmer
Lichtenberg, Bob G 6-0 197 18 Soph Lockland, 0., High
Sill, Oklahoma ROTC Summer Camp this year was the boxing per- Loughran, Neal
C 6-4 200 18 Soph Pittsburgh, Pa., St. Wendell
formance of Jack Schaefers,_ senior Student Council member. Jack Magliano, -Lou
FB 5-9 179 19 Soph Cincinnati, Purcell
C-T 6-2 211 20 Soph Cincinnati, Elder
won a pair of fights to become the Light Heavyweight Champion of Massa, Jim·
•*Milostan, F. :j: HB 6-0 187 23
Sr. Chicago, Ill., Weber
the encampment.
Motz, H. (Buck) HB 6-4 212 22
Jr. Newton, 0., St. Gergory
• •
• •
Niehaus, Jim
E 6-2 192 20 Soph Cincinnati, Purcell
THE DEATH of the late Frank Meder came as a blow to every- Nye, Ben
T 6-2 207 18 Soph Columbus, o., Aquinas
body in the Xaxier athletic family. Behind Frank's gruff manner- Powers, Tom
G 6-0 194 20
Jr. Cincinnati, ~t. Xavier
isms and sharp tongue was a truly loyal devotion to the Musketeers_ •Poynter, Jim PK 5-11 170 20
Jr. Cincinnati, Purcell
.
d F" Id
·
di
h
Russell, Joe
E 6-0 205 22
Jr. Hartford, Wis., High
G ames at the Stadium
an
ie house will har Y seem t e same *Schramm, Bill
T 5-10 198 21
Sr. Cincinnati, St. Xavier
now without Frank in charge of the clock.
••skole, John :j: G 6-0 209 21
Sr. Joliet, Ill., Catholic
E 6-1 192 23
Jr. Cincinnati, Purcell
• • • • •
Williams, Ron
THE NAME of this column is not too imaginative, we admit, but 1· letters received
11Dbody could come up with anything better. So it looks as. if we're Ages as of April 20, 1952
Classes as of September 15, 1952
stuck with it for the next couple of months.
:j: 1952 Co-captians (Frank Milostan and John Skole)

•

AtlJ

Where The Nation's Top Bands l"lay Each Saturday Evening
CINCY'S LARGEST AND FINEST DANCE FLOOR
OPENING
Sat. five., Sept. 20
Newly Air-Conditioned -

Smart Decor

RES ERV AT I 0 N S --- C H 3 0 8 6

Back to School ·from
Too Important To Forget-

Alms & Doepke's Men's Shop

The tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

180% wool flannels In smart Oxford or
Cambridge Grey. Slightly padded shoulders give a more natural appearance!

J. ii. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
2519 Vine Street

NEW Natural Shoulder SUITS

AV. 3116

49.50

Or if you prefer.:..Tweeds in tan or grey. The Jaeket,
wom separately, makes an ideal sport coat • , '7.50
YOUNG MEN'S ·saOP-FIRST FLOOR

'

.
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was built .up a~ai~st the entrance
of the ma10 buddmg of the campus. On a level slightly above the
ground ~as ·a large ·open pla.tform which was used as the mam
stage. From ·this two ramps led
off stage and around the corners
of the building. These were used
for entrances and exits, and they
were ideal for the battle scenes.
. .
Back toward the budd10g and
raised a few feet was the "inner
,
.
.
stage', which. was ~urtamed off
from the audience ir_i front and
fro~ the backstage 10 the rear.
This was left open for some
scenes and closed off for others.
D' tl
b
thi
d b 'lt
irec Y a ove
s an
ui on
the same fram~-work was an. upper s.tage, which was curtamed
only 10 the rear.
_
e~·
The costummg was also v .,
well done. There was no scenery,
and few drops were used. On the
h
't
ll t · b of
w o1e, l was an exce en JO
simulating the features of the
Elizabethan theater, with an additional detail or two.

'Noti·on Of L ./:I..4 · Co.llege Lost' '
• ·
Laval Educator Tells Seminar
By Tom Lippert
New• Managing Editor

t'
f
d
e prol?er no io.n
secon t :,
ar>: education has .been . los '
. I
claimed Rev. Maurice Dionne,
t L val
f
f th
pUr~ essoirt 0 d . eo1ogy a . a n
-------------------------nivers y, ur10g a semmar o
"The time has come, the Walrus said,
Secondary Education ove1· the
To talk of many things .•."
.
Labor Day weekend.
I beain the first of my
Four Xavier students and one
W ith th e Walrus' famous words
.
'
o·
,
f
·
·
offerings to the now well-established "Down Front ' column.
pro essor JO~rneyfed to ha P~t1vat~
Dur'ng
the next
nine months
I shall discuss
"many
things"
estate 100 miles rom t e Cl 0
i
.
.
.
.
Quebec Canada for the sessions.
indeed, and I hope that all will find somethmg t~ mterest and
They ~ere Her~ Reuther, Howadanvce his taste for the theater.
ard Schapker, Thomas Lippert, Tickets for prformances of the
. is
. a1ways a h ard background, they
. will
. try to ren b t F't
· k, an d. Dr. R o- Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra
Of course, it
••
o er
1 zpa t.ric
job to replace a good man, and fleet at- least a deep interest in
bert ~· Cunn10gham~ mstructor may be purchased at a 40 perHerc Ruether last year's "Down the things of the theater and in
in philosophy at Xavier.
cent discount by the faculty and
' .
.
'
students of Xavier.
Fronter'', certamly deserves. that the ftne arts m general. If that
Colleges Still Primary Schools
According to the new arrange't'
f h. ftn
k If . t
t pr0
to b
at hing
~ogni io~ or is
e wor ·
~~ eres
':~s .
e c c
'
Since the lectures and dis- mentr those d e s i r i n g tickets
th~s years col~mns lack so1;lle- Down Front will have had ancussions were conducted in should fill in the blanks posted
think of Herc s deep tec~m~al • ot~er•successful season.
French, the X a vi er contingent on the Bulletin Board in Science
During the summer months Cincinnati theater-goers
used Dr. Cunningham as inter- Hal~. ~o payment is. necessary
preter and learned of the theory until tickets are received somewere blessed with two fine choices for an afternoon s or an
X•
behind the proper conduct of a time in earl October.
evening's entertainment. The first was the 31st season of the
Catholic liberal arts education.
Mr. Fran: M. Inserni, chairSummer Opera, and it was one of the most successful seasons 11
Fr. Dionne contended ~hat most man of the Department of Modin recent years. Although I did not see any of the operas this XU newsmen who have grad- co.lleges of today, includmg Cath- ern Languages, is the campus
summer, since I was attending
uated from school and the News o~ic colleg~s, are only .an ext~n- s y mp h o n y representative. J{e
the ROTC Summer Outing at Cincinnati. It is a coeducational staff are currently scattered in sion of .Pr•m.ary education .which may be contacted in the Faculty
Fort Sill, Okla., the critics school of about 1000 students, and various fields of endeavor. Dick has as .its aim the perfection of Room in Science Hall. ·
seemed to think that it was a it boasts the distinctive feature Berning, last year's photographic the obJe~t made..In a formal
better than usual season. The of community government by all editor, left at the beginning of presentation, Fr. Dionne dem.~>n- ~11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!
box-office showed that the public the students and faculty mem- this week for active duty with str~ted ~hat secondary e?ucation,
agreed.
bers.
the Field Artillery. Berning re- wh1~h is co~cerned with per- 5
NEW.
E
TbJs summer also brought The Area Theater company is ceived a second lieutenant's com- fectlDg the mtell~ct, .must be §
§
Shakespeare to Cincinnati's very a group of professional players, mission .through the ROTC.
m?deled on the univers1t~ of t~e !
.E
door-step, when Antioch Collece supplemented by students from Herc Ruether, author last year Mi~dle Ages and have as its basis. §
ENGLAND
E
Area Theater oftered "Shakes- the college, who earn co-op cred- of "Down Front," is holding two Latin. and Greek, theology, and 5
E
peare Under the Stars • • • A its by acting in these perform- jobs while awaiting induction in- the fme arts.
a
HAT
Festival of the Chtonlcle Plays." ances. This was their 17th season to the Armed Forces. Ruether by
No Substitute For LA
§
It was a festival indeed, as the at Yellow Springs.
night is an orderly in the psycho- Throughout the seminar was 5
E
professional cast of the Antioch The cast displayed some very pathic ward of Good Samaritan reiterated the fact that such an 5
MANUFACTURING E
Theater company presented 64 fine talent, especially· among the Hospital and works at the Roeb- education cannot be for every- E
5
performaces of Shakespeare's professional leads. Their perform- ling Brothers Wire Co. during one, since some men's perfection 5
COMPANY
E
chronicle plays, beginning on ances were lively and interest- the day.
.
consists of being led intellectJuly 2 with King John and end- ing, and they showed a fine un- Last year's Rewrite Editor and ually, others' in leading. While 5
E
ing on Sept. 7 with Henry VIU. derstanding of the chronicle author of "Retrospex," Harry commercial and other specialized 5
E
The plays were performed Ori plays. They worked hard to get Spaeth, is continuing his studies courses may be necessary for
118 East Sixth Street
the campus of Antioch College· all they. could out of them, and at Xavier. Spaeth will be a grad- some, Fr. Dionne emphasized that
Oh'
which is a private liberal arts the result was very pleasing.
uate fellow in history while be they should never r e p 1 a c e a 5 ·
inc1nnat1,
10
§
college located at Yellow Springs, The staging of the plays was completes his program for a Mas- liberal arts education or allow it !
·
E
Ohio, about 60 miles northeast of especially effective.. The stage ter's degree.
.
to suffer, as has happened in 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

By

.

·

.'

Jim Hogan

,

"Th

recent years.
The listeners also heard Dr.
Goetz Briefs, professor of economies at Georgetown University,
lecture on "Democracy " and Dr.
.
'
Eugene Babm of the theology
department of Laval University
.
b tt t J
M ·
g1v~ a re ~ a1 o acques . aritans theories on men and society.

°

r Discount
For CSO

Offered

'rickets
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_frMifdrm and Raw
CAMELS are America's most pop·
ular cigarette. To find out why,
test them as your steady smoke.
Smoke only Camels for thirty days.
See how rich and flavorful they are
- pack after pack ! See how mild
CAMELS are - week after week!

@NLY TIME WICL TEU. ABOUT ANEW iw>FESSOR!
AND ON!.)'~ WILL. TEU. NJl»T' A CIGARETTE I
TAl<E ')a.lft TIME ••• MAKE lHE SENSIBLE ?JO-DA'/
CftMEI.. MILDNESS TEsr. SEE HOW CAMeL5 SUIT
YOU AS YOUR~ SMOl<E! ·

CAMEL leads all other brands
&y billions of cigarettes per year! .
.. I. atJllOldl TGllaceo Co., Wln1ton·B1lom, N. C.

'
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.Four Jesuits, Two Laymen
Join Evening College Faculty

PAGE SEVEN

lnstitrde Sponsors Xavier Student
For One Year Of Etiropean St1tdy

teach a cour.se on the Philosop~y
of Communism, and Mr. Edwin
c,unningham ~ill ~eachPsychoJoglcal Counselling in Human Relations.
I TEACHER TR.4.INING FIELD - - - - - - - - - Other new courses will be OF STlJDY .4.T lJ. Of' 'l'lENNA
taught by Mr. Lawrence JackaSWI
till
son and Dr. Edward J. Goodman. Walt Clem~ns, .a fresh~an last
•
•
Mr. Jackson's course w i 11 be year at Xavie~, IS .studyin~ this
"Time and Motion Study " while year at the Umvers1ty of Vienna.
.
Dr. Goodman will teach "The Teachers Training will be his The .chas~111. S·t~de~t Loan
French Revolution'!
main subject of study.
Fund 1s. beginning its third year
Complete inforr~ation on all The only student from Cincin· of ser.v1ce to n e e d y students.
courses may be gained by con- nati participating in the program, Establ~s~ed by the late Charles
suiting the EC office.
Clemens. will make the trip and F. .Wllharns, the Fund makes
study with a group of students available amounts up to one-half
.
sponsored by the I n s ti t u t e of of tuition and f e e s, or $200,
European Studies in New York whichever is less.
City.
Students enrolled in the UnThe students will live in the dergraduate Day Di v i s i on ol
Rev. Aloysius A. Breen, s. J., homes of native Austrians while Xavier are eligible to apply tor: a
treasurer of Xavier for the last attending the University. They loan af·ter the completion of their
twenty years, has retired from will also spend some time during first semester, or at any time
his duties. He is succeeded by the year in Spain, Italy and oth· during their remaining seven
Rev. Nicholas Mann, S. J., who er points of interest.
semesters.
will be treasurer in addition to
·,
The interest-free loan is usual·
his business manager position.
lnserni Language Head ly paid back to the University
Fr. Breen, who two years ago Mr. Frank M. Inserni, assist· within one full calendar year atcelebrated his sixti~th year as a ant profess~r of spanish, bas been ter graduation.
member of the Society of Jesus, named chairman of the departFurther information may be
has also served as president of ment of Modern Languages. He gained at the Office ot the As·
three other Jesuit colle~es in the replaces Dr. Erie Seeman, who sistant Dean.
.
United States; St. Mary's College, has taken a position with an- - · - - - - - - - - - - - Kansas, Rock h u rs t College, other university.
Kansas City, and Regis College, Mr. Inserni, since coining· to
Denver. He came to Xavier in Xavier in 1946, has taught courat
1933.
ses in Spanish' and education. He
holds degrees from the. UniverTHE SH.IRT LAUNDRY
Xavier Stadium was built in sity of Puerto Rico and More-j
16ll MontcomerJ . _ .
1929.
head State College.

Ch

•11 ·F d
Begins Third year

62 Years A Jesuit,
.
F r • B reen Ret1res

..
·'" ,.. EC Dean Irvin F. Beumer (right) discusses new courses "wiiii ·Mr.
Lucien Vallee (left), economics teacher, and Rev. Thomas P. Conrey,
s.J. (center) who 15 teaching history.
'
Four Jesuits and two 1 a y teach Moral Guidance and Rev.
teachers have been added to the Joseph Osuch, S.J., will conduct
Evening College faculty for the a course on Creation and Red·
fall term. Rev. Thomas P. Con· emption.
rey, S.J., will teach a new course Both of the new lay teachers
entitled "The Catholic Church in will be teaching courses which
the United States;,• the first sem· are new to the Evening Division.
ester, and the "History <>f Ohio" Dr. Robert Cunningham w i 11
the second semester.
Rev. Jerome Lemmer, S.J.,
will teach t h e Philosophy of
Nature. Rev. James V. McCummiskey, S. J., will take over the
course on Marriage.
Perteet lor
In the Theology Department,
Rev. John Wenzel, S. J., will
"our teell•enrned

i....-----------"

..

· Beyond X- Horizon

fetter!

(Continued from Page 2)
ting a good job goes. This of
course applies to no one at Xavier,
but even so, someone-or other figured out that last year the country
needed about 70,000 engineering
graduates, while at the same time
there were only 38,000 graduates.
As if this is not bad enough, it
seems that the armed services
absorbed a large percentage of
these. The report goes on to say
that i.n '50 only 29,000 freshmen
entered engineering schools. After
dialing away at a slide rule, our
friend the statistician predicts
that only about 17 ,000 will graduate in 1954. Rather looks as
though they ought to be rationed
out.

• • •

Of all the ways to begin an appeal for financial aid, I think the
one which really hits the nail on
the head is the one which headed
Archbishop Karl J. Alter's
pamphlet seeking funds for the
restoration of the Old Cathedral.
In case you haven't seen the purple and white pledge cards which
have or will be passed out in
Church, it reads, "Must I be giving again ... forever?" "Oh no,"
said the Angel, his glance pierced
me through, "Just give 'till the
Master stops giving to you . . . "

School Award
'111 fte1'ere·

• • •

And then we have a gentleman
at the Mass. Institute of Technology who claims in a recent address that science is the greatest
intellectual ad\tenture of our age;
that its purs.uit stimulates the
highest :faculties of the human
mind; that its discoveries satisfy
the soul in search of beauty.
It (Science) reduces the Renaissance to the rank of mere episodes, and among· other things, it
looms so large as the real origin
both of the modern world and of
the modern mentality that our
customary periodisation <that's
what it says here) of European
history has become an anachronism and an encumbrance.
:..
All this from a bunsen burner
and a test tube of some foul
smelling concoctiont It has been
scientifically pro\ted ... etc. etc!

100 % all-wool sweaters, knitted with
lonq. staple yarns and s p u n on the
worsted system. They are carfully re·
inforced under arms, at seams and
buttonholes. The sh o u I d er s are
strengtened with tape. These sweaters
are truly made for long wear. In navy
or white. Also royal blue, grey, maroon, jockey red, old g o l d .o r kelly

· qreen in sizes 36 to 46.

'
Men'• Furnllblap • Street l'loor
Mondav: 12 noon to 8:30 p.m. Tuesday: 12 noon to 5:30 p.m. Red of Week: 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 J>.m.
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EIGHT ADDED TO XAVIER TEACHING STAFF'
New Dean of Men, Econ
Head Take Over Posts

Ne,v Film Series To Present
Sho'v 011 Oct. 23, Three Later

CHESTERFIELD

TO OffER BOTH REGULAR & KING-SIZE
BOTH regular and king-size
Chesterfields are premium quality
cigarettes and come in the smart
white pack.
BOTH contain onlythoseproven ingredients that make Chesterfields
the best possible smoke: the
world's best tobaccos, pure, more
costly moistening agents (to keep
them tasty and fresh), the best
cigarette paper that money can
buy- nothing else.
BOTH are much milder with an extraordinarily good taste and, from
the report of a well-known research
organization - no unpleasant
after-taste.
BOTH are exactly the same in all re•
speds. There is absolutely no difference
except that king-size Chesterfield is
larger - contains considerably more of
the same tobaccos - enough more to
give you a 21% longer smoke, yet costs
little more.

*

ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR CHESTERFIELD
-EITHER WAY
YOU LIKE 'EM

CONTAINS TOBACCOS OF
BETTER QUALITY AND HIGHER
PRICE THAN ANY OTHER
KING·SIZE CIGAREnE

v

'

